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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
+ 01�/'  ا6374(,,3843ت ا6374(,,+ ا4= ا4=>58 أن:' 58439 /' ا6374(5 01�/' ا4)3س 01�/'د-,+، "()' &%أ"$ "$أ"! ه� را: ل

 &DM4 58I(43 هD نA�سDM أ"! وQ8<4 58I(43& G8H:IJ4Rد ا P<F أن أE(F DM8<NهD نL%ة G8H:IJ<4؟ /' E(FهD رؤ"5؟ أ"! "A@%وا 
DهE(F ؟6+ /@%ةG8H:IJ4ا P<F  

. هJ9 D�حاE(F 5,<@4هD هEف 36E(Fن5 أنX أ-0F W%ة أو 0F 5IJV% /' اJ4,5 6+ ا0F ،5,<@4%"+ /' ا36U3& +6 5,J4نU3& 5: ف
 ،X<<" 5,8<NU6)3وا�ح&)(,! "�J9 Rو G6أ !JهE(F 36 ،ة &@%ة ج3ي%@& X<<"  .  

9,_ "()' ه3ذون3 ا4)3س اE(F '<4هD نL%ة س�داء G8H:IJ<4، 6+ /,+ أج^ ه3ذي اL(4%ة اI4�داء؟: ل  
 "fEh '(&3 -3ل اE4و54 آfE  اX(&+65,<@4 أول 3eن' d43e إ&:Eاa" ،'b%جX "()' اUب "(>D ا. UهG، 6+ اUه6G+ ا. 6+ اUس%ة: ف

م هD اa" '<4>�ا  اU GA=4 اUب و ا"()' ... 3Fدي أنX...أنX 5ر363h/,! أEh Gj:0:& X8,/ G6ك ن37ر &:iIJ6 Gj:0 س,3رات 6! /
 نL%ة (E"+ "@8% دf اGA=4 و"nH إن3Iن راشE، وnH1 36 "0�/!وآ3Jن &.  س,5m و نL%ة اG8H:IJ4 اUس�أه3ذا "%&�ا /,3F X8دات

4،G8H:IJ< '()"& G8H:IJ<4 ة%Lش3ف ن �4 P:- Xأن X/�0,3ديF ،Gjش %,N +6 G,H"ن وpa" ادE):إس fE(F  . وش أي روحE(F 36
. آ3u6 nJ:76fE&%ة، 36/,! روح إ38eت اt4ات، أ/:JM>,$؟ &(F '71 +"E�ا3e G6ن,5 أ3rsب و  

G؟H:IJ<4 8"()' أن:' أ"! نL%1$: ل  
س�اء 8H:I6>' س�اء آ3ن G8H:I6 اnJ:7J4 س�اء .  آG ش' &,:E(+IrيجEا جEا s%ا-5، أنbF X>5 جEا 3أن' أن3IنA:6 5: ف

XIA6+ ن +Ir" 30نF Gb3A:6 ن�3ن "@Iنvوري ا%w xن ش3ء اy/ ديQ& G8H:I6.  
/,+ 01�/' نIA$ &(0F E% س),+؟: ل  
.&3آ�ن إن ش3ء اx دآ:�رة آ8,%ة: ف  
.إن30ء اx: ل  
.إن30ء اx: ف  
 

English translation: 

 
L: What do you think, I mean as a college student who interacts with other college students, do 
you think college students have a vision about their future? What do they think regarding the 
future of the country and themselves? What kind of an idea do they have about the future? 
F: To be honest, I feel that about 10, 15 or 20% of the college students have ambitions and hope. 
But the majority just live their day, will start thinking of tomorrow when it comes. They don’t 
have any hope or ambition.  
L: Those who have a dark attitude towards the future, where did they get it from?  
F: From the family, from the parents. I mean the father lets his son go to school for the first, 
second and third grade, and once he is in college he takes him out. He tells him, “Oh son, there’s 
no hope for this country’s situation, you will work as a carpenter or a car cleaner, it doesn’t 
matter.” I mean it’s okay, the father and mother make the child… instill these bad habits in him, 
as well as his dark view of the future. Then this child grows up to become an adult who has no 
vision for the future. I mean even if he had something he would be ready to chew qat and sit 
around without work. It’s very normal [for him]; there is no hard work or [way to] prove oneself, 
do you get what I say? There are also other factors like friends and society [that help in making 
this personality].  
L: I mean, what’s your vision about the future? 
F: I’m a very, very, very optimistic person to be honest. For me everything will be better, 
whether it’s my future or the society’s future or the country’s future. So inshaAllah one should 
be optimistic to improve him/herself.  
L: Where do you see yourself in ten years? 
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F: I will be an important doctor inshaAllah. 
L: InshaAllah. 
F: InshaAllah. 
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